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While many cultural happenings are on pause, keep up to date by checking event websites for new dates
and times. For information about virtual experiences on tap for the area, visit OrlandoAtPlay.com,
where you’ll find a new section called “Online Streaming” under the “Find an Event” tab.

Jamaican artist Alicia
Brown's Portrait of a Lady
and Japanese artist Akiko
Sugiyama's Fan of Wilderness
(right) will be among the
works on display at Crealdé's
One World: International
Women Artists of Florida.

One World,
Nine Artists,
All Women
When Crealdé School of Art curator
Barbara Tiffany decided to create an
exhibit honoring female artists from
around the world, she didn’t have
far to look. The result is One World:
International Women Artists of Florida,
a global showcase that will open at
Crealdé’s Alice and William Jenkins
Gallery Friday, January 29 and run
through Saturday, May 8.
One World will feature the artistry of
nine women, all of whom established
their careers in different countries, and
all of whom wound up settling in Florida.
“I could have kept going, but nine was
enough,” says Tiffany of her selectees,
who’ll bring a broad range of artistic
approaches to match their geographical
diversity.
The artists, their native countries, and
their respective mediums include: Akiko
Sugiyama, Japan, handmade paper and
mixed media; Alicia Brown, Jamaica,
oil paintings; Alicia Deya, Cuba, stone
carvings; Anna Tomczak, United States,
photography; Hye Shin, South Korea,
fiber; Iwona Lys-Dobradin, Poland,
ceramics/sculpture; Natalia Andreeva,
Russia, oil painting; Richlin Ryan,
Guyana, oil painting; and Carmen Lagos,
Chile, watercolor.
Crealdé is located at 600 St. Andrews
Boulevard, Winter Park.
Admission is free, but check crealde.org
for hours or call 407.671.1886.
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